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Background: Studies on the effect of a low intensity coordination exercise on the elderly with 
limited mobility are sparse. This prospective study attempted to compare the effectiveness of a 
customized coordination exercise and a strength exercise in improving the cognitive functioning 
and physical mobility on the elderly.
Methods: Participants from two centers for the elderly were allocated to practice either an 
8-week coordination training (CT) program or an 8-week towel exercise (TE) program. The 
Chinese Mini-Mental State Examination and Chinese Dementia Rating Scale (CDRS) were 
used to measure cognitive functioning of participants, and Timed Up-and-Go test for physical 
mobility. These assessments were administered before and after the program.
Results: Paired t-tests showed that the CDRS scores of the CT group improved significantly 
from 114.8 at pre-test to 119.3 after training (P = 0.045). The CDRS scores of the TE group 
also improved from 114.9 at pre-test to 116.9 after training.
Conclusion: Findings from this prospective study demonstrated that low-intensity level mind-
body exercise could be beneficial to the cognitive functioning of older adults.
Keywords: coordination exercise, cognitive function, elderly, Chinese
Introduction
The benefits of physical exercise on cognitive function in the elderly have been 
  demonstrated in many studies. Several large-scale longitudinal studies showed that 
older people who have a high level of physical activity, have a significantly lower risk 
of developing Alzheimer’s disease and cognitive impairment.1–7 The results of a meta-
analysis of 18 studies investigating the effectiveness of aerobic exercise   concluded 
that fitness training could enhance the cognitive functioning of the elderly.8 This study 
also showed that a short duration, moderate-level training program could create an 
optimal effect on cognitive functions in the elderly. Another meta-analysis investigat-
ing the change of duration and intensity of physical activity conducted by van Gelder 
et al found that elderly people who participated in physical exercise for an average of 
30 minutes per day or more could postpone their cognitive decline.9
However, studies on the benefits of physical training have focused closely on 
aerobic exercise such as walking, and strength exercise, such as weight lifting.4,6,7,10–12 
These aerobic and strength exercises require the participants to be highly mobile. 
The elderly with low mobility, or who are hospitalized, might have difficulty enjoy-
ing the full benefit of the exercise because of their limited locomotive ability. Therefore 
exercise with reduced locomotion requirement, could provide the benefits of aerobic 
exercise to the elderly with restricted mobility. Recently, there has been   growing Clinical Interventions in Aging 2011:6
Table 1 Coordination training: 11 movements
Movement Brief description Coordination   
to train
1 Looking forward when  
head moves
eye
2 Varying eye movement  
when head moves
eye
3 Pointing nose with fingers
easy level: pointing with rest
Medium level: pointing  
without rest
Difficult level: pointing with  
eyes closed
Finger
4 Touching ears with fingers
easy level: touching with rest
Medium level: touching  
without rest
Difficult level: touching with  
eyes closed
Finger
5 Palm switching facing  
upwards and  
downwards
hand
6 Fingers pointing to designated  
parts of body according  
to coach instruction
Finger
7 Fingers pointing to each  
other according  
to coach instruction
Difficult level: pointing  
with eyes closed
Finger
8 Straightening fingers Finger
9 Forming hand gestures according  
to coach instruction
Finger
10 Forming body gestures according  
to coach instruction
hand and leg
11 heel and toe touching ground Leg
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research interest in the therapeutic effects of mind–body 
exercise.13,14 Tai Chi Chuan, commonly known as Tai Chi, is 
a typical example of mind–body exercise; it is characterized 
by slow motion and emphasizes the conscious control of body 
movements, ie, it requires less locomotive mobility and is 
deemed appropriate for most elderly people.15 Research has 
shown that the cognitive functions of the elderly could be 
well preserved with the aid of such mind–body exercise, in 
a way similar to typical physical exercise.3
Exercises with lower requirements of locomotive ability, 
such as coordination training (CT) and towel exercise (TE), 
are needed for the elderly with poor mobility. Both CT and TE 
require low locomotive ability, and thus are suitable for most 
elderly. The literature review showed that CT and TE may also 
be beneficial for the cognitive functioning of the elderly. The 
purpose of this study was to compare the effectiveness of CT 
and TE on the cognitive functioning and physical mobility 
of the elderly, with the aim of developing an exercise with a 
low mobility requirement, to benefit the cognitive function-
ing of the elderly. We hypothesized that the elderly in the CT 
group would show significant improvement in the cognitive 
measures compared with the elderly in the TE group.
Method
subjects
Forty elderly (three male, 37 female) with normal cogni-
tion were recruited from two elderly centers of the Hong 
Kong Lutheran Social Service, aged 66–90 (mean = 79.0, 
SD = 5.8).
Targeted participants were asked to take the Chinese 
version of Mini-Mental State Examination (CMMSE) as one 
of the screening criteria, and those who scored $ 18 were 
eligible for this study.16 Other than that, there was no other 
inclusion or exclusion criterion in recruitment.
The ethics approval of this study was obtained from 
the Survey and Behavioural Research Ethics Committee 
of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. Participants con-
firmed their agreement to participate in this study by signing 
informed consent before the exercise began.
Coordination training (CT)
A physiotherapist from the Jockey Club Centre for Positive 
Ageing (JCCPA, see http://www.jccpa.org.hk) developed 
an 8-week exercise program, called Coordination Training 
(CT), which is a simplified version of Tai Chi. It focuses 
on the coordination and conscious control of the body. It 
was easy for the elderly to learn, and required a relatively 
low level of mobility to practice. The eleven movements 
included coordination of fingers, hands, eyes, and legs. A 
brief description of the eleven movements is set out in Table 1. 
The elements of Movement 4 are tabulated in Table 2 and 
graphically represented in Figure 1 as an example. Movement 
4 helped to train participants’ coordination of upper limbs, 
and was intended to imitate the movements of Tai Chi.
Towel exercise (Te)
The training protocol of TE was developed by the Leisure 
and Cultural Services Department, the Government of the 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region in 2005.17 Similar 
to Movement 4 in CT, TE was a type of stretching exercise 
mainly to train upper limb and bilateral arm movements, 
but utilize a towel as a tool. It was strongly promoted by the 
government because it was easy for elderly people with vari-
ous locomotive abilities to master.18 TE benefited the elderly 
by improving circulation and helping to control weight, and 
aimed to reduce the chance of falling.19Clinical Interventions in Aging 2011:6
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Figure  1  graphical  illustrations  of  Movement  4  of  the  coordination  training. 
(A) Straighten two arms and point both index fingers to the front. (B) Touch the 
left or right ear with corresponding index finger, while the other hand remains 
straight. (C) switch and practice ten cycles (left and right) with 1 second rest (easy) 
or without rest (medium and hard) between each cycle.
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Figure 2 Changes in Chinese Dementia rating scale (CDrs) scores before and 
after the coordination training program (CT) or towel exercise program (Te) in 
respective groups.
Note: *P , 0.05, paired samples t-test.
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Procedure
For the sake of convenience of participation and better 
monitoring of participants’ progress, those in one center 
were allocated to practice CT, and those in another center 
were allocated to practice TE. TE was chosen to compare 
with CT because these exercies were similar in a num-
ber of ways. Both exercises required subjects to follow 
instructions, and to coordinate upper limb and bilateral 
arm movements. Yet TE did not require such fine motor 
coordination as CT.
CT and TE were conducted for 8 consecutive weeks, 
with one 40-minute session per week. Both groups had a 
10-minute warm-up period at the beginning and a 10-minute 
cool-down period at the end of the session to prevent injury. 
The remaining 20 minutes would be taken up with the actual 
CT or TE exercise. Both exercise groups were conducted 
by qualified instructors trained by the physiotherapist, men-
tioned above.
For CT, there were three levels of difficulty: easy, 
medium, and difficult (see Table 2). The level of difficulty was 
increased mainly by reducing the rest time (demanding higher 
concentration as well as physical strength of participants), and 
by closing the eyes when performing the actions (demanding 
higher psychomotor balance of participants). In this study, 
when the participants self-reported being able to handle the 
movement comfortably, which was confirmed by the trainer, 
they were required to practice the movement at an advanced 
difficulty level in order to avoid the ceiling effect.19
Instruments
Assessment tools including Chinese Mini-Mental State 
Examination (CMMSE), Chinese Dementia Rating Scale 
(CDRS), and Timed Up-and-Go test (TUG) were admin-
istered to participants in both groups before and after the 
training sessions by trained occupational therapists and 
clinical psychologists.
CMMSE and CDRS were used to assess participants’ cog-
nitive functioning. General cognitive status was assessed using 
the CMMSE, which was translated and validated by Chiu et al 
in the Hong Kong Chinese population.20 The full mark was 30. 
The Cronbach’s alpha was 0.86. The test had excellent clinical 
utilities in screening general cognitive decline.
Table 2 Coordination training: Movement 4
Easy Medium Difficult
1. straighten two arms
2. Point both index fingers to the front
3.   Touch the left or right ear with  
corresponding index finger, while the  
other hand remains straight
4. switch
5.   Practice ten cycles (left and right)  
with 1 second rest between each cycle
1. straighten two arms
2. Point both index fingers to the front
3.   Touch the left or right ear with  
corresponding index finger, while the  
other hand remains straight
4. switch
5.   Practice ten cycles (left and right)  
without rest between each cycle
1. Close the eyes
2. straighten two arms
3. Point both index fingers to the front
4.   Touch the left or right ear with 
corresponding index finger, while 
the other hand remains straight
5. switch
6.   Practice ten cycles (left and right) 
without rest between each cycleClinical Interventions in Aging 2011:6 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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CDRS measured the level of cognitive functioning of 
the participants. It examined five different aspects of cog-
nitive ability, namely, attention, initiation-perseveration, 
construction, conceptualization, and memory. The maxi-
mum score of the unadjusted scale was 144, with the 
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.89. Good psychometric properties 
were observed in both the original DRS and the Chinese 
version.21,22
TUG was a good instrument to measure the general 
physical mobility of participants, and thus was administrated 
in this study to measure the effects of relevant exercises.23 
The longer time spent to finish TUG (slower), the poorer 
the performance of participants, and vice versa.
statistical analysis
SPSS software v 15 (IBM Corp, Somers, NY) was used for 
data analyses. Independent sample t-tests were conducted 
to compare the pre-test scores (obtained in pre-test period) 
between CT and TE groups. Paired sample t-tests were 
performed to compare the post-test scores (obtained in the 
ninth week, after the 8-week exercise period) with the pre-test 
scores in each group. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was 
used to compare the scores of CMMSE, CDRS, and TUG of 
the two groups after the training program, using participants’ 
age and the pre-test scores as covariates. Statistical significant 
difference was set at P , 0.05.
Results
Forty people (three males, 37 females) aged 66 to 90 years 
(mean = 79.0, SD = 5.8) were recruited. The average ages 
of the elderly in the CT and TE groups were 77.7 ± 6.0 and 
80.3 ± 5.5, respectively. Baseline characteristics are tabulated 
in Table 3. No significant difference was found in demo-
graphic features or cognitive and physical functioning test 
scores between the two groups.
Comparisons of participants’ pre-test (baseline) and post-
test cognitive functioning by CMMSE amd CDRS scores 
and physical mobility by TUG scores are shown in Table 4. 
Paired t-tests showed that the CDRS scores of the CT group 
had improved significantly from 114.8 ± 15.5 at pre-test to 
119.3 ± 18.0 at post-test (CDRS t(17) = –2.25, P = 0.045). 
The CDRS scores of the TE group improved slightly from 
114.9 ± 14.8 at pre-test to 116.9 ± 12.5 at post-test. No 
significant change was found in CMMSE (t(18) = –0.931, 
P = 0.368), and TUG (t(17) = –0.334, P = 0.747) in CT 
group, as well as CMMSE (t(19) = 0.665, P = 0.516), 
CDRS (t(19) = –0.891, P = 0.384) and TUG (t(19) = –1.908, 
P = 0.086) in the TE group.
Different ANCOVA (between-subject factor: group [CT, 
TE] and covariates: age and the pre-test scores) models 
show the following findings. For CMMSE, the covariate age 
(F(1,28) = 0.17, P = 0.690, ηp
2 = 0.003) and the exercise groups 
(F(1,28) = 3.41, P = 0.570, ηp
2 = 0.139) were not significantly 
related to the CMMSE post-test scores. Only the covariate 
pre-test scores of CMMSE were significantly related to the 
post-test scores (F(1,28) = 16.32, P , 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.428). 
For CDRS, exercise groups were not   significantly related 
to the CDRS post-test scores (F(1,28) = 0.02, P = 0.904, 
ηp
2 = 0.001). Only the covariate age (F(1,28) = 9.14, P = 0.005, 
ηp
2 = 0.462) and the covariate pre-test scores of CDRS 
(F(1,28) = 59.12, P , 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.738) were significantly 
related to the CDRS post-test scores. For TUG, the covariate 
age (F(1,26) = 0.01, P = 0.940, ηp
2 = ,0.001) and the exercise 
groups (F(1,26) = 0.11, P = 0.740, ηp
2 = 0.005) were not signifi-
cantly related to the TUG post-test scores. Only the covariate 
pre-test scores of TUG were significantly related to the TUG 
post test scores (F(1,26) = 83.50, P , 0.001, ηp
2 = 0.791).
Discussion
The above findings served to compare the effectiveness of 
the two exercise programs, coordination training (CT) and 
towel exercise (TE), in improving cognitive functioning and 
physical mobility in the elderly. The results showed that CT 
group participants had significant improvements in global 
cognition after the 8-week exercise program.
CT group gained significant improvement in CDRS 
scores after the exercise training, while the TE group par-
ticipants did not. The lack of significant group difference in 
the changes in CDRS might be caused by the small sample 
size. Further investigation of the effectiveness of CT is 
Table 3 Baseline characteristics of participants in CT and Te 
groups
Demographics CT (N = 20) TE (N = 20) P value
gendera (female %) 90.0 95.0 0.548
Ageb 77.7 ± 6.0  
(66–86)
80.3 ± 5.5  
(72–90)
0.153
MMse (pre-test)b 24.9 ± 3.4  
(19–30)
25.6 ± 2.5  
(20–30)
0.492
education levela (n, %)
  Illiterate 6 (30.0) 8 (40.0) 0.459
  Informal education 2 (10.0) 1 (5.0)
  Primary education 7 (35.0) 7 (35.0)
  secondary education 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
  University or above 2 (10.0) 0 (0.0)
  Missing 3 (15.0) 4 (20.0)
Notes: aPearson chi-square test; bindependent samples t-test.
Abbreviations: CT, coordination training group; Te, towel exercise group; MMse, 
Mini-Mental state examination.Clinical Interventions in Aging 2011:6 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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recommended following this prospective study, through 
a large-scale clinical trial with appropriate numbers of 
samples in each group to detect the group differences.
For the physical mobility measure, TE tended to improve 
mobility while CT did not. This pattern was probably 
expected, because CT was designed to improve cognition, not 
mobility. There was also no significant difference between 
CT and TE after controlling for age. The insignificant dif-
ference in physical mobility measure might suggest that 
CT, which required less in mobility, had a similar effect 
to TE, a common physical exercise, on the cognitive and 
physical functioning of the elderly population. The elderly 
with low mobility might benefit from physical exercise by 
practicing CT. Further investigation is needed to confirm 
this observation.
Mind–body exercise to improve cognitive 
function
Mind–body exercise can improve cognitive functions and 
other health indicators, although the role of physical exercise 
in modulating cognitive decline is complex. The improve-
ments can be described through (1) psychosocial indicators 
and (2) physiological responses.
Psychosocial indicators
Practicing regular physical exercise was found to be associ-
ated with better cognitive test performance and decreased 
arousal.3,24 A moderate exercise program followed twice 
a week significantly slowed, by one-third, the progressive 
deterioration in ability to perform activities of daily living in 
people with Alzheimer’s disease living in nursing homes.25 
Mind–body exercises produce effects similar to those of 
regular cardiovascular exercises, suggesting an alternative 
model of exercise for the elderly, who are less able to exer-
cise vigorously, to lower the risk of sport-related injuries and 
cardiac hazards.15 Elderly people with the habit of regular 
physical exercise have been shown to be   associated with 
socialization and environmental enrichment, which may also 
help attenuate the rate of cognitive decline.3 Tai Chi, a well-
known mind–body exercise, employs cognitive tools of both 
visualization and focused internal awareness to strengthen, 
relax, and integrate the body and mind.26 Tai Chi can also 
improve locomotion balance in seniors.27,28 A study evaluating 
a Tai Chi program called “Taiji (Tai Chi) Buddies Program” 
found that the program encouraged social participation and 
supported partner involvement, which may have a positive 
influence on exercise persistence and the health and well-
being of the support partner.28 A 12-week Tai Chi exercise 
program has been found adequate to reduce perceived stress 
and improve mood state, as well as increase perceived social 
support.29 The findings of this research showed that CT 
exercise, a simplified form of Tai Chi developed in this study 
specifically for the elderly with low activity, shares similar 
advantages, improving cognitive functions.
Physiological responses to mind–body 
exercise
Studies reviewing the physiological responses to mind–
body exercise explain this phenomenon further. Mind–body 
exercise enhances cardiovascular function, muscle strength, 
body balance, and physical function; these improvements 
have a positive correlation with reduced stress, anxiety, and 
depression, resulting in an improved quality of life.24,30,31 
A study utilizing electroencephalogram (EEG) recorded 
an increased cordance value at left hemisphere (a sign 
of enhanced cerebral perfusion) in a patient with chronic 
epilepsy after practicing Dejian mind–body intervention 
(one of the components being mind–body exercise).32 The 
changes in brain activities reflected by EEG underlie the 
observed improvements in cognitive functions.32 In addi-
tion, practicing mind-body exercise, which exerts similar 
effects to aerobic exercise, helps to increase volume in 
Table 4 Means and standard deviations and the changes in CMMse, CDrs, and TUg scores between pre-test (baseline) and post-test 
(eighth week) in CT and Te groups
Measures Group N Pre-test Post-test Change from pre-test P value
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
CMMse CT 19 24.9 3.4 25.8 3.6 0.9 2.9 0.368
Te 20 25.6 2.5 25.7 3.2 -0.1 2.6 0.516
CDrs CT 18 114.8 15.5 119.3 18.0 4.6* 7.9 0.045*
Te 20 114.9 14.8 116.9 12.5 1.9 8.0 0.384
TUg CT 18 12.9 6.9 13.6 6.3 0.6 3.2 0.747
Te 20 14.7 7.0 15.7 8.1 0.9 1.8 0.086
Note: *P , 0.05.
Abbreviations: CMMse, Chinese Mini-Mental state examination; CDrs, Chinese Dementia rating scale; TUg, Timed Up-and-go test; CT, coordination training group; 
Te, towel exercise group; sD, standard deviation.Clinical Interventions in Aging 2011:6 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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both gray and white matters primarily located in prefrontal 
and temporal cortices – brain areas which are involved in 
age-related deterioration, as observed by MRI images.33 
As demonstrated by animal models, exercise-induced up-
active pathways are associated with enhancement of several 
neurotransmitter systems afferent to the hippocampus, 
including the norepinephrine, serotonin, acetylcholine, and 
γ-aminobutyric acid systems, which are important to hip-
pocampal function.34 These changes in brain activities and 
functioning demonstrate that regular, moderate physical 
exercise has beneficial effects on brain health.
The findings of this study are consistent with previous 
reports that have shown that subjects practicing regular 
physical exercise are associated with better cognitive test 
performance, and there is a positive correlation between 
cardiovascular and mind–body exercise and cognitive func-
tion among the Chinese elderly.3,15 These exercises, however, 
might not be effective for the elderly suffering from mod-
erate and severe dementia, who are likely to be immobile 
or even bed-bound. The “coordination training” exercise 
applied in this study, which requires a lesser level of physi-
cal movement, sheds light on improving cognitive functions 
for dementia patients who may find difficulty undertaking 
regular physical exercise because they are physically less 
active or less mobile. Additional, large-scale randomized 
control studies are recommended to elaborate on the efficacy 
of mind–body exercise on cognitive functioning.
Limitations of this study
The limitations of the study include the small sample size, 
and the absence of a control group (without any exercise). 
Participants in this study self-reported a habit of performing 
regular physical activities, and thus they are likely to be more 
health conscious with a lower cardiovascular burden.3
Conclusion
This prospective study attempted to provide evidence for the 
potential benefits of a customized coordination training exer-
cise to improve the cognitive functioning of the elderly. The 
findings demonstrate that low physical level exercise similar 
to Tai Chi for example is beneficial for cognitive function 
and helps maintain the physical mobility of the elderly. The 
findings also give insight into developing further exercise 
regimes, which are more suitable for elderly people with 
a limited level of physical fitness or who are hospitalized. 
Additional research is encouraged to further confirm the 
effectiveness of the coordination training exercise.
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